RESTORATION ASSURANCE PROGRAMME

FEATURES AT
A GLANCE:
>> A subscription-based
service that means you
can shut down your legacy
back-up environments.
Predictable costs and fast
service level agreements
for data restoration work
>> Pre-service check and
proof-of-concept data
restoration as standard
>> Decommissioning
Consulting Services
available to help you make
the transition away from
your legacy systems
>> Understanding of your
back-up media built up
to speed up processing
>> Expert data restoration
services which provide
end-users with what
they require

MANAGED
RESTORATION SERVICE
FASTER TURNAROUND AND A REDUCED RATECARD FOR RESTORING DATA QUICKLY AND EASILY
FROM ARCHIVE OR LEGACY BACK-UP MEDIA

BUSINESS CHALLENGES
>> Are you regularly required to carry out data restoration projects on >
archived media or legacy back-up?
>> Do you struggle to manage these internally but worry about the cost >
of external support?
>> Are you still paying for licences for old back-up systems just in case >
you need them?

HOW THIS AFFECTS YOU

BENEFITS

>> What if you had additional
resource through an expert
provider who could help
you manage your archived
back-up media rather than
provide one-off services?

IT resource is stretched thinly
enough without having to worry
about restoring data from archived
and legacy media. And budgets >
are under pressure without >
having to pay for licences for >
old back-up software.

>> What if you could minimise
the cost and maximise the
speed of project work?
>> What if you could shut down
your legacy systems, see
direct ROI and still access
your archived data easily?
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Iron Mountain’s managed
restoration service means that
you can shut down your legacy
environments completely, while
getting a lower rate for expert
support on data restoration
projects. So you can demonstrate
direct ROI while no longer having >
to manage and execute complex
data restoration requests.

SOLUTION AND CAPABILITIES

GET STARTED

Iron Mountain’s managed restoration service is a >
service which, for a monthly fee, provides you with
a lower rate-card and priority processing for data
restoration projects from archived back-up media. >
We keep space in our workplans for you and, because >
we work with you over a period of time, we can use >
our familiarity with your archived media to process
requests even more quickly.

To find out more about how Iron Mountain’s >
managed restoration service can help you, contact us >
on 08445 60 70 80 or visit www.ironmountain.co.uk

After initial scoping to determine which legacy systems
and back-up media types you have, we will carry out >
a pre-service check and proof-of-concept restoration >
on a sample of tapes so that you can be confident we
have everything we need to take over management of
your archive media.
We can also provide Decommissioning Consulting
Services to help you with a smooth transition away >
from your current way of operating. This includes
ensuring that service providers do not retain important
assets such as catalogues and encryption keys.

ABOUT IRON MOUNTAIN
Iron Mountain is the global leader in information
management. Over 85% of FTSE 100 companies >
and more than 230,000 organisations in 53 countries
trust us to manage their information.
Our services help businesses optimise and protect
their information – regardless of its format, location
or lifecycle stage – and ensure proper recovery and
compliance. Industry-leading security levels protect
against the risk of data breaches and associated
reputational damage.
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ABOUT IRON MOUNTAIN
Iron Mountain Incorporated (NYSE: IRM) provides information management services that help >
organisations lower the costs, risks, and inefficiencies of managing their physical and digital data.
Founded in 1951, Iron Mountain manages billions of information assets, including backup and archival data,
electronic records, document imaging, business records, secure shredding, and more, for organisations
around the world. Visit the company website at www.ironmountain.co.uk for more information.
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